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8/20 Apollo Place, Halls Head, WA 6210

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Canal Front Apartment With Jetty - A Cut Above the RestFrom water views, to its very own jetty, this fully furnished

apartment has it all, from offering you a stunning elevated view to the convenience of its location. The scenically supreme

Estuary Channel is within a leisurely stroll, as are a variety of restaurants and bars. There is even a boutique sized

shopping centre within strolling distance for all your day to day needs.            Income earning options here and many and

varied. When you are not living here yourself, you can have the complex's management facilitate short term

accommodation for you, like the seller does. You could rent it out in a conventional sense, perhaps you could even enquire

about utilising AIR BnB as an option.             Imagine these stunning granite benchtops having stools at them and you are

sure to be able to imagine your friends and family laughing around them with coffee in hand. Given this 2 storey home also

offers you the convenience of 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms you will surely be able to share it with others. You will

selfishly enjoy the canal view from your own master bedroom, have the convenience of your own ensuite and share a good

sized air conditioned living area with others.The Apollo Quays complex has all you would need to make this a great home

or investment, from well maintain gardens, good size pool and spa to BBQ area, you will feel like you are on a permanent

holiday. Disclaimer; the gym is only for use by the short term stay clientele and people should do their own due diligence

to investigate if AIR BNB is an option that could be considered here.  New TV recently installed. As the opportunity to

secure a "with jetty" property rarely come up, call Russell Berry now on 0438 606 640 to schedule your viewing of this

one, while it is still available.


